OBJECTIVE: Although common among Neonatal Intensive Care Units, multiples births are randomized inconsistently within trials, which can impact enrollment, analytical approach and trial outcomes. It is not known what randomization approach (same arm, different arm and independent randomization) is preferred by multiples and their families. STUDY DESIGN: Surveys distributed to parents of multiples and adult multiples addressed the preferences on randomization by eliciting the most desired method and likelihood of enrolling twins for each randomization approach. RESULT: Populations included 209 parents and 321 adult multiples. Seventy-eight percent of parents and 59% of multiples prefer same arm placement of multiples over other methods (both P o0.001), which also had highest likelihood of enrollment among both the groups. CONCLUSION: Parents of multiples and adult multiples prefer placement of multiples into same treatment arm in randomized trials, making such methodology a potential way to optimize consent rates while ethically approaching human subject research.
INTRODUCTION
Multiple gestation births are common among preterm and low birth weight infants and can make up a large minority,~20% or more, of neonatal populations within Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICU). 1 Multiple births, of all orders, have seen an increase in the past several decades, 2 yet the issue of handling multiple gestations in neonatal research has lacked consistency in neonatal clinical trials. 1 Traditional statistical methods for clinical trials assume statistical independence of observations. However, multiples are dependent observations, sharing genetic backgrounds and similarly affected by prenatal, postnatal and iatrogenic exposures. How multiples are randomized and analyzed in trials, therefore, can impact the analytic approach as well as the outcome of the trials; failure to account for the dependence of multiples, particularly when they compose a large proportion of the population, can result in inaccurate conclusions. 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Little is known, however, about how multiples and their families would prefer to be included and randomized in neonatal trials.
There are three approaches in dealing with the assignment of multiples: (1) assign patients to same treatment arm (same arm), (2) assign patients to opposite treatment arms (different arm) or (3) independently randomize them into treatment arms (independent randomization). Assigning patients to the same treatment arms has often been considered the most appealing in terms of compliance and parent preference, but such a method increases the clustering problem during statistical analyses, is computationally more difficult, and may require larger sample sizes. 6 However no actual data exist voicing the preferences of parents or adult multiples. In addition, preferences are unknown in situations where not all of the multiples in a set qualify for study enrollment. Trial design that aligns with parental preferences is most satisfactory to families and may constitute a more ethical approach to conducting such human subject research. The optimal approach to such issues has not been established.
This study sought to examine parents' and adult multiples' preference on placement in randomized clinical trials through a survey questionnaire. Such a question is important as the answer will greatly impact future trial design and uncover the option most consistent with participant preference. We hypothesized that parents of multiples and adult multiples have a preferred randomization approach, which is to be placed together into the same treatment arm of randomized clinical trials and that randomization that forces twins into different treatment arms will be the least acceptable. We furthermore sought to assess the acceptability of enrolling one twin within a trial if only one twin is eligible.
METHODS Population
The population included adult parents of multiples and adult multiples who read English and have access to electronic distribution of survey links. Participation of neonates in clinical trials was not a requirement.
Survey design
A 31 and 30 item survey was developed for parents of multiples and adult multiples, respectively (Supplementary Information). In addition to demographic questions, survey questions addressed parents' and multiples' preferences on randomization of twins. As we were interested in both identifying the most preferred method as well as quantifying the acceptability of each method, preference was assessed by two ways: most preferred method of randomization (forcing the selection of one method among the three) and 5-point Likert scales given each method of randomization (rating each method individually). Such an approach was employed as it is quite possible for a parent to rate all three randomization methods as highly acceptable, which would fail to indicate the most preferred method. The questions were asked under three scenarios relating to health of the child: when the health of the twins is unspecified, when a clinical scenario described the child as doing well and the risks of the trial minimal, and when a clinical scenario described the child as very sick and the child may benefit from participation. Likert scales also address participants' willingness to enroll into a trial in which one twin qualifies and the other does not, again asking when the health of the twin is unspecified, doing well or very sick. The survey concludes with a final open-ended question asking for additional ideas regarding multiples in neonatal trials. Before distribution, the survey was screened by six lay persons, three physicians and one statistician for readability and comprehension. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level for the main text of the survey was calculated at a seventh grade reading level. 8 The description of randomization included a metaphor of a coin toss that determines the treatment arm a child may be placed into. The use of metaphors during consent to explain randomization in clinical trials, specifically a coin toss, is a commonly used method. 9 Study data were collected and managed using REDCap electronic data capture tools hosted at University Hospitals. REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) is a secure, web-based application designed to support data capture for research studies.
Survey distribution
The electronic surveys were distributed to parents of multiples and adult multiples through several venues. 
Statistical approach
Demographic characteristics of the participants were described using frequencies and percentages. A point estimate and 95% confidence interval summarize the proportion of parents and adult multiples having a randomization method preference. Identification of most preferred method utilized a goodness of fit Χ 2 -test against an equal distribution of one-third for each method. Wilcoxon rank-sum tests examined whether the distribution of likeliness to enroll in a trial varied by randomization method within each health state and whether the distribution of likeliness to enroll in a trial varied by health state within a given randomization method. Analysis of one twin enrollment preference was analyzed using a goodness of fit Χ 2 -test against an equal distribution of one-third for each rating. Wilcoxon rank-sum test examined whether the distribution of likeliness to enroll one qualifying twin in a trial varied by health state. A level of 0.05 was used to determine the statistical significance. JMP Pro 9.0 (Institute Cary, Cary, North Carolina, USA) was utilized for all statistical analyses.
Sample size justification was calculated based on estimation of the proportion of parents having a randomization method preference. We hypothesized that 80% of survey participants would have a randomization method preference and an acceptable level of precision being ± 7.5% at the 0.05 significance level. Calculations indicated that at least 114 surveys would be required for both parents of multiples and adult multiples. On the basis of first month response rates, we anticipated six months of data collection to accrue desired numbers; however, more surveys were collected towards the end of recruitment leading to a larger than anticipated sample size.
Qualitative description of comments
Qualitative responses to the open-ended question were coded with the following themes: guilt, responsibility, equality, health, risk, ease, study design, relief, stress, altruism, information, encouragement, distrust and advice. 'Guilt' was coded for responses that mentioned experiencing guilt from trial outcome based on decision. 'Responsibility' was coded when responses mentioned the accountability of decision making. 'Health' and 'risk' were coded for influence of health of the child or risk of intervention on decision making. 'Ease' meant desiring the same treatment for twins because it would allow parents an easier time of administering a treatment or placebo. 'Study design' referred to mention of clinical design features or structure, including the dependency of twin samples and randomization. 'Relief' meant being comforted by making certain decisions, particularly the independent randomization method. 'Stress' was coded for responses that emphasized the stress faced by parents having children in the NICU. 'Altruism' identified comments that highlighted participation in trials to benefit the greater good. Responses coded as 'information' desired more information to be given in the clinical scenarios. 'Encouragement' was coded for responses that provided support to the current or other research studies. 'Distrust' and 'advice' were coded for responses that mentioned doubts or recommendations for neonatal research, respectively. 
RESULTS

Parent and multiple demographics
A total of 209 parents and 321 adult multiples completed the surveys. Of note, 55% of parents had children admitted to the NICU, whereas 29% of adult multiples were themselves admitted to the NICU. Ninteen percent of parents had children who were multiples enrolled in clinical trials and 9% of adult multiples were enrolled as children (Table 1) .
Randomization preference A large majority of parents, 72% (95% confidence interval 66-78%) and adult multiples, 82% (95% confidence interval 78-86%) had a preference regarding the randomization approach of twins in neonatal trials for unspecified health status. Of those with a preference, same arm was the most preferred method among parent and adult multiple respondents in each health state; 78% of parents and 59% of multiples preferred same arm placement when health was not specified (Χ 2 goodness of fit test, all Po 0.001, Figure 1 ). Among parents and multiples with NICU experience, similar results were observed; 83% of parents and 57% of adult multiples prefer same arm placement when health is not specified (data not shown).
Influence of randomization approach on trial participation When asked to report the likelihood of trial enrollment, the distribution of parental responses differed depending on the randomization method (Wilcoxon rank sum, P o0.001, Table 2 ). When the randomization method was same arm and health unspecified 68% of parents were very or somewhat likely to enroll, whereas only 28% of parents were very or somewhat likely to enroll when the randomization method was different arm and health unspecified. When the randomization method was independent randomization and health unspecified, more ambivalence is observed with 38% of parents who are very or somewhat likely to enroll and 42% who are very or somewhat unlikely to enroll. When we consider a specified health state, likeliness to enroll in trials utilizing the same arm and independent randomization, do not significantly differ (Wilcoxon rank sum, P = 0.47, P = 0.08). However, for different arm randomization, the proportion of parents very or somewhat likely to enroll increases statistically (Po 0.001).
The distribution of adult multiple responses also differed depending on the randomization method (Wilcoxon rank sum, Po 0.001, Table 2 ). Eighty-two percent of adult multiples were very or somewhat likely to enroll within the same arm randomization with health unspecified. When the randomization method was different arm and health unspecified, this declined to 51% very or somewhat likely to enroll. When the randomization method was independent randomization and health unspecified, 55% of adult multiples were 42% very or somewhat unlikely to enroll. When we consider a specified health state, likeliness to enroll in trials utilizing the same arm did not significantly differ (Wilcoxon rank sum, P = 0.92), but did differ when among different arm and independent randomization (both P o0.001).
Likelihood of participation with one twin enrollment When asked to report the likelihood of trial enrollment when only one twin qualifies, the data indicate that parents have an opinion on enrollment regardless of health state (goodness of fit Χ 2 , all Po 0.001, Table 3 ). Nearly one half of parents (48%) were very or somewhat willing to enroll one eligible twin when health is unspecified (Table 3) . Perception of the infant being healthy or sick increased the proportion of parents very or somewhat likely to enroll by 4% and 12%, respectively, but was not a statistically significant difference.
A larger percentage of multiples (73%) were accepting of one twin enrollment when compared with parents (Table 3) . Regardless of health scenario, adult multiples have a preference of enrollment (goodness of fit Χ 2 , all P o0.001, Table 3 ). An increase in acceptability was also noted among multiples when the one infant was described as being sick. Specification of health status resulted in a statistically significant change in acceptability of enrollment (Wilcoxon rank sum, P o0.004, Table 3 ). Qualitative responses Of the 209 parental responses, 80 (38%) provided open-ended comments and among 312 multiples, 137 (44%) did so. The most common thematic responses among parents included equality in treatment of twins (21%), influence of health on decision (16%) and distrust of research (15%). Within multiple's responses, the most common themes were comments on study design (24%), equality in treatment (22%) and guilt related to decision making (14%). The following are several representative comments which highlight these themes and others:
'I think it's so hard as a parent to make a decision that may give one twin a better chance at improvement/survival. How do you make that choice?' (parent, same arm preference, theme: responsibility) 'I feel that if both were ill I wouldn't want them on the same drug for fear that if it didn't work, I could lose both babies. If they were on different drugs, hopefully one would work and I could at least save one of them.' (parent, different arm, theme: health)
'I think clinical trials of twins, especially identical, are a wonderful resource. I don't think the method affects if I'm more likely to participate although I would think being in separate groups would provide the most value.' (parent, different arm, themes: encouragement, study design) 'Even though twins have an equal chance of receiving drug x or y in all methods, it is difficult to see that. Parents try to stress equality more with multiples so researchers should try to emphasize the equal chances.' (adult multiple, same arm, theme: equality) 'I actually work as a lab tech for clinical trials, so I find this very interesting. On one hand I know why as a researcher you would want some of these scenarios, but as an identical twin, it would make it hard for me to deal with my twin getting different treatment than me… I have such a need for my sister to be healthy that it would devastate me if I found out later that she had a different treatment from me that either didn't help or made her health worse.' (adult multiple, same arm, themes: guilt, study design) Comparisons across health state: same arm (P = 0.47), different arm (Po0.001), independent (P = 0.08). b Comparisons across health state: same arm (P = 0.92), different arm (Po0.001), independent (Po 0.001). 'Quite frankly, I'd rather let fate do the selecting for me than have to decide between those two options.' (adult multiple, independent randomization, theme: relief)
DISCUSSION
This study explores the unanswered question of how parents of multiples and adult multiples prefer multiples to be randomized within neonatal trials. Results indicate that parents and adult multiples both have a preferred method of randomization, which is to randomize multiple siblings into same treatment arms of clinical studies. Presentation of clinical scenarios, describing the child as either healthy or sick, appeared to increase the likelihood or acceptability of participation. As mentioned in several openended responses, parents may feel more altruistic when children are healthy and may contribute to advancement of knowledge, whereas perceiving the children as sick might make parents more willing to take the risk of enrolling their children for some potential benefit. Each method of randomization has aspects that may be both appealing and unsatisfactory to family members, all of which were highlighted within open-ended survey responses. Many parents and multiples equated the same arm placement with equal treatment and potentially increased the chance for similar outcomes. This method may also avoid unblinding in cases in which families have direct exposure to the drug and placebo groups. Mandating separate grouping of twins may increase the chance that at least one twin may have the more effective treatment. This method also maximizes sample size in the setting of non-independence of twin pairs. Yet, survey respondents reflected that they may suffer psychological trauma if one twin has better/worse outcomes than the other if they were in separate arms. Allowing each twin's placement to be randomized independently treats the twins as if they were separate entities and removes the decision from the parents, somewhat decreasing the burden of decision making. We pose that, although each option may be ethically equivalent if clinical equipoise and other fundamental principles are maintained, the potential psychological stress of separating the twins should be considered. 10, 11 In regards to one twin eligibility, approximately half of parents (48%) would enroll only one eligible twin within studies, which was again influenced by the one infant being sick and potentially benefiting from treatment. A much greater percentage of adult multiples (73%) found one twin enrollment acceptable. Some clinical trial designers may be hesitant to approach parents of multiples if only own infant is eligible for a trial for fear that parents would not be willing to enroll a single multiple. Yet, these results indicate that enrollment of a single twin is as likely to be viewed favorably as unfavorably, making pursuit of eligible multiples a worthwhile endeavor for infant's inclusion within the trial.
The current study emphasizes the importance of eliciting the perspective of both parents and adult multiples, as it may enhance the perspective of parents alone. Kodish et al. 12 makes the case that informed pediatric consent for pediatric research may not be possible in the strict ethical and theoretical sense, but, rather, is composed of parental permission and, when possible, patient assent of an older child. In the case of neonatal research, informed consent relies strongly on the parental permission. It is possible that the combination of parental permission and assent of the older child may even be morally greater than informed consent of a competent adult. 12 Thus, we explored both perspectives. The major strength of this study is that it addresses a critical methodologic issue in neonatal randomized controlled trials that has remained largely unaddressed within the community. It is anticipated that these results may improve awareness of the value of inclusion of multiples into clinical studies and influence future neonatal trial design. Of great importance, statistical methodology exists to incorporate the dependency of each randomization scheme, further supporting incorporation of the most acceptable method. In addition, such research is not limited to a particular trial, disease or treatment arm which expands the potential impact. Survey participants include a national representation of parents of multiples and adult multiples, additionally increasing external validity. Finally, and of much importance, is that the experience of having sick children can be an extremely distressing one. Designing clinical trials in a way that is most satisfactory to a majority of parents should be implemented.
This study has the several limitations. Clinical trial practices, such as randomization, bias and equipoise, are challenging principles for parents and family members to comprehend and accept, and this study does not directly evaluate participant's understanding. Our study assumes that language typically used in consent forms is adequate to explain the principle of randomization, yet acknowledges that in actual practice a large number of parents consenting to clinical trials may lack this understanding. 9, 13, 14 Our participants were well educated, with over threequarters completing college, which makes the study less generalizable but suggests better comprehension. In addition, it would be most ideal to interview parents while in the NICU to ensure a thorough understanding of randomization and the most accurate picture of placement in neonatal trials. However, this may be difficult to achieve a high response rate and may be a burden on families acutely coping with the stress of ill infants. By exploring preference of parents with and without NICU experience, we found that preference did not differ significantly. In addition, although the survey presents different scenarios relating to disease severity of the infant, there are many specific details of neonatal clinical trials that we could not capture in this survey, such as the specific intervention of the trial, associated risks and so on. Future work may explore the nuances of such trial interventions.
In conclusion, our study has shown that the majority of parents of multiples and adult multiples have a preference on clinical trial randomization; they prefer same arm placement of multiples over different arm and independent randomization. Such results may inform future study design of neonatal clinical trials in such a way that will optimize participation of multiples and improve acceptability and consent. The population of multiple births is a significant one that cannot afford to be unnoticed within NICU trial populations.
